MSP 4741: Emergent Media Production (Zaylea)
MSP 8741: Cybermedia Workshop (Zaylea)
In collaboration with MSP 4446: Psychological Processing of Media (Lombard)

"Midterm" 360 Video Project Groups:

(1) MUSIC
Premise: Put camera in middle of band practice space or stage, musicians set up & play

Emergent Media Production:
Ally, Carolyn K., Dillon, Jon, Michele
Liaison: Carolyn K.

Psychological Processing of Media:
Charles, Hunter, Karina, Lauren, Matt B., Morgan
Liaison: Hunter

(2) COOKING / CAMERA AS INGREDIENT
Premise: Camera point of view is of an ingredient

Emergent Media Production:
Andrew, Julia, Kylie, Sam
Liaison: Kylie

Psychological Processing of Media:
Ashley, Ben, Danielle, Emma, Kim, Kristi, Michelle P., Mike
Liaison: ???

(3) PERSON OR DOG'S POINT OF VIEW
Premise: Camera shows the point of view of a person (with body) or animal (dog)

Emergent Media Production:
Alex, Carolyn L, Carolyn R, Max, Michael, Mohab
Liaison: Michael

Psychological Processing of Media:
Alyssa, Branden, Hanna, Jonathan, Ken, Molly
Liaison: ???

(4) DANCE
Premise: Bodies in motion around the camera, possibly cheerleading, dance or exercise training video

Emergent Media Production:
Bert, Jasmine, Scott, Sebastian, Yulee
Liason: Bert

Psychological Processing of Media:
Anna, Michelle D., Teresa
Liason: ???